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by Mike Hebel
Mayor Joseph Alioto,
speaking in the flamboyant
manner which has characterized his life asa public official,
emphatically announced that
policemen must be accorded
the right to sit down with their
employer and negitiate terms
and conditions of their employment. The Mayor enunciated this historic pronouncement while delivering the
keynote address at a labor
relations seminar sponsored
by the International Conference of Police Associations
which was held at the Jack
Tar Hotel on October 23
through 25.

Position on Law Enforcement
Mayor Alioto, after we!coming to the city the nearly
200 police union and associa-

tion leaders assembled, prohibiting strikes by policestressed his three prong posi- men provisions must be made
tion on law enforcement. which allow police officers to
First, he encouraged tough, engage in collective bargainvigorous law enforcement ing and to air their grievances.
Mayor Alioto voiced his
within constitutional limitations. Secondly, he stated that philosophy that if police will
police officers must be treated voluntarily enter into a no
as firs.t class citizens not as strike covenant, then the pubhuman beings who possess lic employer should meet poless privileges in this society. lice officers at the bargaining
Thirdly, Alioto urged that table relative to wages and
continuous work must be terms and conditions ofemdevoted to creating social ployment.
(Cont'd Page 5)
programs aimed at removing
the causes of crime.
PAPER SHORTAGE
No Strike Clause
Due to a shortage of newsWhen addressing the issue paper, this edition of the S. F.
of the right or power of police Policeman is being published
officers to strike, the Mayor on shorter paper stock. It was
stated that the police power also necessary to pull many
possessed by the State legisla- articles that would normally
ture may properly and consti- have been printed. We hope to
tutionally prohibit police he back to normal size next
Editor
strikes. But, correlative to month.

A resolution urging the dismissal of the three day suspension of Association President Jerry Crowley was issued by the International Conference of Police Associations
this week. The resolution came during an I.C.P.A. Labor Relations Seminar held in
San Francisco.
The official document reads member. Such an order by stayed by a California SuperiChief Scott while not only or Court judge pending ajudias follows:
being an unlawful attempt to cial hearing on the matter.
WHEREAS, the San Franintimidate and coerce, was an THEREFORE, BE IT
cisco Police Officers' Associainsult to the office of President HEREBY RESOLVED that
tion was one ofthe founding
of the San Francisco Police Mayor Joseph L. Alioto, a
fathers ofthe International
public official noted and reConference of Police Associa- Officers' Association.
spected for his ability to meWHEREAS,
President
tions and is currently a memCrowley did assist the mem- diate labor disputes, be reber in good standing.
quested to meet with all parWHEREAS, Gerald Crow- ber involved and in so doing
did not submit to the threat- ties involved to the end that
ley, President of the San
ened compulsion of Chief the Police Officers' AssociaFrancisco Police Officers'
Scott. President Crowley did tion, its officers and members
Association has a duty and an
not obey the Chief's unlawful might enjoy the dignity and
obligation to forcefully and
respect that is rightfiy and
order.
vigorously represent all memWHEREAS, Chief Scott sub(Cont'd Page 5)
bers of his Association.
sequently filed charges
WHEREAS, Gerald Crowagainst President Crowley
Icy, in his official capacity as
President of the Association, and the Police Commission,
must be able to perform his after a trial dominated by a
circus atmosphere, produties as head of a labor ornounced a sentence of three
ganization without restraint,
days suspension. Immediately
intimidation or repression
thereafter, this judgment was
from the Chief of Police or the
Police Commission.
WHEREAS, Gerald CrowSuperior Court Judge Joley, as President, must be
seph Karesh stayed the threeable, when appearing before
day suspension of Association
the Police Commission or any
President Jerry Crowley.
other body of City governMembers
of
the
CommuThe suspension was given
ment, to speak authoritively
for the City's 2000 police offi- nity Relations Unit are seek- by the Police Commission
cers. To so speak, he must be ing a pay increase over the after Crowley was found
accorded all the dignity and planned Patrolman II posi- guilty by them for appearing
respect that is due to the lead- tion created under Career at a Commission Meeting in
civilian clothes.
er of such a prestigeous asso- Development.
According
to
members
of
The suite, before Judge
ciation.
WHEREAS, Gerald Crow- CRU, who presented their Karesh, claimed Crawley was
Icy, in his official capacity, plan at the last Association denied "a fair and impartial
was specifically and expressly Board of Directors Meeting, trial." It also contended that
requested to sit at the defense the additional step increase he was prejudged by the
table by an association mem- would go to any CRU officer Commission.
The hearing in Superior
ber who was on trial for exer- with two years experience at
cising his first amendment the CRU-I level or with one Court is scheduled for Octoyear experience and an adv- ber 3 1st. Judge Karesh has
rights.
ordered Chief Scott and the
WHEREAS, Chief of Police anced POST Certificate.
The proposed Community Commissioners to appear to
Donald M. Scott ordered
President Crowley to wear the Relations Officer I is equal in explain why the suspension
uniform of his rank if he sat at pay to the regular Patrolman shouldn't be set aside perma(Cont'd Page 5) nently.
the defense table assisting the

CRU SEEKS
HIGHER PAY

Court Stays
Crowley
Suspension
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112 Cops slain
ln'72
A total of 112 local, county, and state law enforcement
officers were murdered across
the nation in 1972, according
to figures released today by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 14 fewer than in 1971.
Firearms were the murder
weapons in 108 of the killings,
and only 32 of the murders
occurred in shootouts between police and criminals in
which the slain policeman
fired his weapon.
The annual FBI crime
report noted that the figures
show that no "arrest situation
can be considered routine."
For instance, 14 police officers werere killed in 1972
while making arrests for traffic violations.
Patrolmen on the beat
have the most dangerous job
on the force, the report concluded. "The patrol officer
must react to situations as
they occur without the benefit
of detailed information or
planning and thus places himself in a variety of dangerous
situations," it stated.
In 1972, 71 of the 112
murdered policemen were
patrolmen. Sixty-four of these
were assigned to patrol cars
and seven were foot patrolmen.
Figures for the years 19631972 showed that more than
two-thirds of all policemen
murdered were killed between
4p.m. and 4a.m., and other
:dte shOwed that Friday was
the most dangerous day for
policemen.
SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE OFFICERS'
ASSN.

PUO.A. Honors Charities
Certificates of appreciation, accompanied by a
check, were presented to.30 local service organizations
from the San Francisco Police Officers Association on
Wednesday, September 5th, 12:45 P.M. at the II Trovatore Restaurant, 877 Bryant Street.
Guest speakers were: former Police Chief, Al Nelder,
now a candidate for Supervisor, and Sgt. Gerald Crowley, President of the Police Officers Association.
"We want to pay tribute to each of these groups for
the good job they do in the community," emphasized
Sgt. Lou Calabro, Awards Coordinator. "To show
them we respect and support their efforts."
More than S20,000 a year is raised for the Association's Community Service Fund from voluntary contributions of Policemen. A standing Community Service
Committee, made up of 10 Policemen representing all
ranks (Capt., Lt., Sgt., 2 Inspectors, and 5 Patrolmen)
oversee the awarding of funds The Chairman is Capt
.
Dermott Creedon.
Organizations recognized at the luncheon included:
Muscular Dystrophy Association of Amer.
S.F. Association for Mental Health
S.F. Foundation for Retarded Children
S.F. Lighthouse for the Blind
S.F. Rec. Center for the Handicapped
United Cerebral Palsy Association
Laguna Honda Hospital Volunteers
Convent of the Good Shepherd
Save the Children Foundation
Helpers of the Mentally Retarded
American National Red Cross
Diabetic Youth Foundation
Guide Dogs for the Blind
St. Vincents School for Boys
March of Dimes
St. Anthony's Dining Room
Camp High Sierra
Police Activities League
Salvation Army
Little Sisters of the Poor
American Cancer Society
Shriners Hospital
S.F. Boys Club
S.F. Heart Association
Salesian Boys Club
.
Hunters Point Boys Club
Columbia Park Boys Club
Police Fish Program
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President's
Corner
JERRY CR0 WLEY
The Supervising Captain has added another arbitrary order to his long list of violations of department policy. Consistently flaunting rules, regulations personal orders,
.-,.,,1
1, h ncsw ,,iiicitei Pcitrnl
-, Sub
lUll
- ... -.. S p er y icn 11_I
tall
aitu .,..-.i,..
uiu.
Icgd.l t.AJIILI
Section II and puts in jeopardy the lives and safety of the officers of Mission Police
Station by allowing the use of one man radio cars.
After receipt of the Association's letter of protest and documentation as to its unlawfulness he has proceeded to disregard the official policy of the San Francisco Police
Department.
The equal application of laws, rules and regulations and department orders depends
upon the rationale of those commanders who administer those edicts. While exacting
blind obedience to the letter of those laws from subordinates, he chooses to disregard
these same laws when applied to himself.
The most tragic consequence of this rash act may result in another name being chiseled in the marble shrine that stands in the foyer of our Police Building
The most tragic significance of this act is the shocking realization that a double
standard of discipline and obedience exists more strongly now than at any time in police history.
The Association fully realizes the need for discipline and obedience within the police system. It is vital and necessary that any organization set standards and exact a
code of conduct consistent with fairness and common sense. It is not in the best interests of the Police profession to allow management t violate these same standards of __
discipline and conduct.
The Patrol Manual was adopted on March 16 1973 and contained a rule prohibiting the use of one man radio cars.
On October 4, 1973 at a Captain's Staff Meeting, Captain Taylor ordered the implementation of one man radio cars (see paragraph 12 in the minutes of the Captain's
Staff Meeting).
.
On October 16, 1973 the Association submitted a written protest to Chief Scott
Dear Chief Scott:
It is the position of the San Francisco Police Officers Association that the use of
one man radio cars at the Mission Station endangers the lives and safety of Policemen
who operate those Patrol Cars and Patrol Wagons.
I have every confidence that as Chief of Police that you are vitally concerned with
the safety of all San Francisco Police Officers. The use of one man radio cars as a tactical and practical method of enforcement has been decried by working Policemen as
well as concerned Police Associations throughout the country.
It is also the Association's position that Administrators should not gamble with the
lives of brother officers merely because Police Theoreticians are consistently willing to
experiment with the safety of their fellow Police Officers.
I call your attention to the official policy of the San Francisco Police Department
as promulgated in the Patrol Officers Manual; said manual having been officially .: -.
adopted by the Police Commission on March 16, 1973. The Patrol Officers Manual
emphatically and specifically states as per Patrol Section 11-1 Sub Section II:
"Under existing policy, the San Francisco Police Department requires that two Police
Officers be assigned to each marked patrol vehicle in the Patrol and Traffic divisions.
Such assignments are mandatory and are a direct result of numerous murders of and
assaults on Police Officers

The Association requests that you notify Captain Edward Laherty of the Mission
Station that he is in direct conflict with the official policy of this Department and that
he immediately conform, as all Police must, to the mandate of the Police Commission.
Your early reply to this correspondence would expedite a solution to this sensitive
question.
On October 18, 1973 Captain Taylor issued an intra-departmental memorandum
order reinforcing his decision to use one man radio cars in violation of Patrol Section
Il-I, Sub Section II.
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BANQUET
FACILITIES

PAOLI'S
520 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. • 781-7115

INSURANCE RATES QUOTED BY TELEPHONE

(Including Evenings & Saturdays)
• CYCLE . AUTO • BONDS • RENTERS HOMEOWNERS . MARINE
• BOATS • YACHTS SAILBOATS RUNABOUTS • OE DESIGNS

362-2060
ANASTATIOUS SlAbS INSURANCE & BONDS
127 MONTGOMERY ST. S.F. (Bet. Sutter & Bush)

AUTO BODY
7232 Mission Street
Daly City, California 94014
756-1334

----Z

CAA A'-i Nlilbi1ai
-- .- -

1
f4

N t ePe-

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
FOR POLICE OFFICERS
FREE
ESTIMATES

FREE
COURTESY CARS
Phone (916) 541-2180

STECHER4RAUNG
SCHMtt
CORPORATION
(Westehl Headquarters)

397-3200
461 second St.
SINCE 1812. . . Suppiirs of

Police Association members attend Supervisor von Beroldingen's Luncheon.
Back row, from left to right: Joe Patterson, Mike Hebel, Lee McVeigh, Bill
Hardeman. Foreground, left to right: Ernie Raabe, Supervisor von Beroldiigen,
Gale Wright.

fine quaUty reproductions to
discriminating buyers of.
Labels • Wire HâneTs
Posters • CartOfl$ .• ro
Packets • Catal
chures • AnnuepPrtS •
Text Books and..PointOfPUr'
chase MateriaIs

-. ;

PROBLEMS

P. 0. Box 871
South Lake Tahoe. Calif. 95705

LAW ENFORCEMENT
OFFICERS
SPECIAL RATES
TAHOE MARINA INN
1 Queen Bed * 1 or 2 Persons $12.00
2 Queen Beds * I or 2. Persons $14.00
Through May 21, 1974 - Sat. and Holidays
excluded. P. 0. Box 871, So. Lake Tahoe,
Calif. Phone (916) 541-2180.

BRANCO GRAPHICS
WESTERN MICROFILM

i--•-u'--

RECOVERY ACHIEVED WITH
DIGNITY IN SECLUDED
COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS.

235 FRONT STREET

II1'i

AZURE ACRES

2264 GREENHILL ROAD
SEBASTOPOL, CALIF. .95472
- 707- 823-3385 _______-

OVERWEIGHT
MEN
&
WOMEN
Keep physically fit. Trim away
those extra pounds the new,
easy way. No special diets. No
Drugs. Maintain energy, earn
extra money and have fun while
doing it.
Free appointment call:

AUTOPACIFIC
DATSUN INC.
1525 Van Ness Ave.

776-6700

"OUR ANSWER TO GAS RATIONING"

DATSUN B.210

664-7689

See the Walled City of San Francisco. A rosy old brick labyrinth of
shops, galleries, restaurants, ma rk et s and pubs—of bridges, verandas and
courtyards—with sweeping views of the Bay and the City, and surprises
around every turning. You'll leave with the nagging suspicion that there is still
more to see, and there is. There always will be. Come back to

THE CANNERY
San Francisco in miniature. At the foot of Columbus overlodking the Bay.

it's
the real
thing
Bottled under the authority of the
Coca - Cola Company by Coca - Cola
Bottling Company of California. San
yranciaco. California.

With the compliments of
1 V.1 French Bank of California

130 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco, CA 94104
Telephone: (415) 398-1100

A California state-chartered bank
• Member FDIC

Horse Given
to
Department
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RULES &
PROCEDURES

"YOO HOO, BOYS - CAN'T YOU GO PLAY SOMEWHERE
ELSE WITH ALL THAT RACKET?"

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
SFPOA Insurance Administrators
Apply For Group Dental
All Forms of Insurance Available to Members on Payroll Deduction
Mutuai Funds And Investments
Call Us For Information on SFPOA Group Life and Group Disability
Individual Life & Mortgage Ins. Available
Service To You Is Our Pleasure
By Payroll' Deduction

The "We Four Corporation" presented ahorseto
the mounted unit of the
S.F.P.D. at a ceremony at II:
30 a.m. Tuesday, October l6
1973, at the Cliff House.
Deputy Chief William
Keays will accept the horse
for the Police Department.
The We Four Corporation, which manages the Cliff
House, is giving the horse, a
gelding, to the department as
a replacement of the horse
that worked the ocean beach
area for many years until its
untimely death.
Wes, the old horse, died
approximately 2 months ago,
while on duty at ocean beach.

56pectacIe

FINEST IMPORT FRAMES

Telephone 731-9455
BILL IIgALY

Each and every opinion of a
member of our department Is deserving of space in the San Francisco Policeman. In order to see that all
letter. and articles get that space,
we're asking for some basic groundrules.
-limit letters to three pages,
typed, double-spaced.
-It you have photos you'd like
printed, drop those off too, but
please, don't ask for them back. We
can't keep everything under a
w•tchful eye .11 the time in the print
shop.
-don't think your letter or article
ha. to sound like a manual. Let's
talk to each other, not lecture at
each other.
We of th. Sen Francluco Policsman want to be YOUR voice. To do
that, we need to know what you're
saying-so speak out, sound off, end
wrIt....
- Editor

England • Germany • France • Italy • Israel

RAY PETERSON

1433 TARAVAL ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CAUF. 94116

Wes was 9 years old at the
time of his death.
Officer James Hennessy,
who rode Wes on the beach
patrol, will also be on hand to
accept his new mount.
The members of the We
Four Corporation, Jerry Dal
Bozzo, Tom La 'Rush, Stuart

Bruno's Restaurant

Ob

2035 UNION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. 04. 94123
563-2035,or 503-2038

We would like to extend to your association
the opportunity of shopping at

PRECISION LAB WORK
FINE EYE GLASSES
LICENSED OPTICIAN

Fine Italian Food
Open 11 AM to 3AM

AUCTION OUTLET INC.
for the following merchandise:
Men's Double Knit Slacks
$ 10.00
Regular Value $27.50 Men's Double Knit Sports Coats
Regular Value $65.00 $ 20.00
Men's Double Knit Suits
Regular Value $25.00 $ 50.00

2389 Mission' — 824-2258
Manufacturers
of
Small Leather Goods

We are Wholesale Jobbers and Liquidators and
are not open to the public. This offer is by
APPOINTMENT ONLY!
For appointment, please phone Mr. Molin, 8267180

Executive Secretaries

AUCTION OUTLET INC.

Check Book

BURNS
INTERNATIONAL
.SECURITY
SERVICES, INC.

Clutch Bags

35 Dorman Ave., San Francisco, California

Covers

Shell Rental
I.

Goldberg and David Verschoor, requested permission
to replace the horse since they
felt officer Hennessy and the
mounted patrol perform a
police function vital to the
area and their assistance to
both local citizens and visitors
is indispensable.

George Powers
- Leather Co.

I

,:

3729 Balboa St.
San Franciscb, Calif. 94121
(415) 668-8822
George Powers

'• ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS
OF NEW TRUCKS IN THE CITY

• GUARD SERVICE
• ELECTRIC SECURITY AND
PROTECTION DEVICES
• INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
• CRIME PREVENTION
SERVICES
• MANAGEMENT CONTROL
SERVICES
• CREDIT CARD SECURITY
• SPECIALSERVICES
DIVISION

Security Systems
594 Howard St.
(415) 595-6190

•San Francisco

FRANK STUBER . & CO1
• TRANSMISSIONS
DIFFERENTIALS
FOR TRUCKS
REPAIRED& EXCHANQEO
NEW & USED
Fast Emergency Service
I 431-8824
0.. of to. L,gut Stock,., to. We.t C,.d
S.
380-10th ST.
SINCE 1932

ONE WAY OR ROUND TRIP
PICK-UPS s VANS • TRUCKS TO 20 FT.

* PADS * DOLLIES * LIFT GATES
COMMERCIAL - WEEKLY - MILITARY RATES

"OUR GRE TEST
WISHES it) OUR

NATIONWIDE
OPEN
EVERY
DAY

. ..

776-3041H

DVtII

U5IlJt8

.. .

USE YOUR
CHARGE
CARDS

GREAT
LIE FORGE"

Best
Wishes
to SFPOA
FISHBACH &
MOORE INC.

STANDARD BMNDS, INC.

1280 CO LUMBUS Ave.

San Francisco
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

II level under the reorganiza- dered, regardless of the unit,
they must demonstrate that
The Mayor sharply noted
tion plan
tions of employment to their to the State governorship)
Members of the unit asked the function they perform justifiably due them.
should
remain
where
they
are
that
the right to negotiate is
BE IT FURTHER RE- employees.
Association approval of their warrants such additional
He said that these very and that he, as governor of part of the first class citizentwo-step
pay increase
before compensation.
Police has
Cornthat the Honorable
they presented
the program
to munity Relations
notSOLVED
POlipe Commission
of the employers will resort to in- California, would sign into ship enjoyed by police offiCity and County of San Fran- junctive relief to prevent the books legislation giving cers.
the Police Commission. It demonstrated
that
need."were cisco be exhorted to fully and strikes by police and other collective bargaining rights to
The key note address was
Crowley's
feelings
was
explained
that
the
role
CRU played within the De- voiced by other Board Mem- clearly recognize that a labor public employees. However, police and other public em- well received as indicated by
the standing ovation which
partment more than justified bers during the discussion representative, when acting in these measures while being ployees.
was accorded to the Mayor
The Board then voted not to his official capacity, must be unsuccessful in preventing or
when he had concluded his
this two-step increase
Collective Bargaining
Under the current reorga- support, at this time, a Corn- treated as an equal and not as curtailing strikes have actualremarks.
Relations Officer I a subordinate; and be exhort- 1Y aggravated the situation.
nization proposal there is no munity
In
summation,
the
Mayor
Mayor
Alioto
then
sugunder the re- ed to direct its subordinates,
provision for a Community and II categor y
the management of the Police gested a solution to this insta- told police union and associa- Instability in Labor
Relations Officer designation organization proposal
Department, to respect the bility which drew loud and tion representatives from the Relations
Members of the unit would be
Western states that policemen
right of employees to elect strong applause from the au
The Chief Executive of this
eligible only for Patrolman II
dience.
He
stated
that
Assemwill
no longer be told by their
leaders to represent them.
if they qualified. The departBE IT FURTHER RESO- blyman Moretti and Senator employer what the terms and City noted that employee rement reorganization does
LVED that Donald M. Scott, Moscone (both present con- conditions of their employ- lations in the public sector are
however upgrade the ComChief of Police be encouraged tenders along with Alioto for ment are That era of han marred with instability This
munity Relations Unit by
to realize that the era has long the Democratic nomination
dlingthe
personnel
has long
condition
he attributed on
to
passed
mayor uttered
public
employerswhoinsist
making the unit head an As
passed when police manage- Policemen dictating terms and condi
sistant Chief with a $955 a
ment could dominate coerce ment can work cooperatively emphatically
month pay increase
and intimidate police associa on mauers of mutual concern must be given the right to Also scheduled is a CRU
tions; be encouraged torecog- if management will cease and bargain. Alioto noted that in
Deputy Director position with
nizethattheelectedofficersOf desist in its attempts at corn San Francisco its policemen
asalary of $1 666 amonth
should negotiate terms and
a police association must be pulsion and repression
In responding to the pro
The
I
C
P
A
represents
conditions of employment
viewed as equals and not as
posed CRU I and II plans :
150
000
policemen
through
rather
than wages since the
subordinates or underlings
_.
Association President Crow
out
the
United
States
and
latter
are
fixed by Charter
and be encouraged to under
4027 Judah-661-5311
ley said Before any special
provisions:
stand
that
labor
and
manageCanada.
h

I

Audrey s
Beauty Salon
salutes School
S fet

Blue Cross- the People Plan.
The plan to keep if you have it.
The plan to get if you don't.

Blue Cross

.

of Northern California
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INCUMBENT
George Chinn received his
law degree in 1953, and served
the City of San Francisco for
ten years as our Assistant
District Attorney. George
Chinn knows the value of law
enforcement in a major city
and continues to strive to
make the streets safe for all
citizens.
George Chinn served the
public of San Francisco on the
San Francisco Board of Education prior to his assuming
the office of Supervisor.
George Chinn has served
the City of San Francisco as a
member of both the Social
Services Commission and the
Board of Permit Appeals.
This vast experience has enabled George Chinn to be
aware and responsive to the
needs of the public in regards
to governmental affairs. Supervisor Chinn distinguished
himself on both the Social
Services Commission and the
Board of Permit Appeals, and
as an outstanding member on
both commissions has continued to add to his fine record
as a dedicated public servant.
Supervisor George Chinn
is not only serving San Francisco as one of its finest legislators, but is also actively

engaged in meaningful programs of a civic and social
nature to the City of San
Francisco. Under his leadership as President, George
Chinn and the Chinese Chamber of Commerce are making
new strides toward their goal
of helping the community
with various projects. George
Chinn also serves as a Vice
President for the United Bay
Area Crusade and his active
participation is a valuable
rorce in tne unitea uay irea
Crusade's fund drives. As a
member of the Board ofAdvisors of the National Organization of Christians and Jews,
George Chinn further demonstrates himself as a man of
great compassion and wisdom. As President of the
Chinese Six Companies.
George Chinn serves hk
community by leading this
organization in its primar -'
civic contributions to Chinatown and San Francisco in
general.

4'

Supervisor George Chinn
is married, has four sons, and
lives in the Sunset District of
San Francisco. He is proud to
be a native San Franciscan
and to be able to serve San
Francisco in various capacities.

Supervisor

Supervisor George Chinn
Dorothy von Beroldingen
has served the citizens of San
Francisco with distinction as
a member of the Board of
Supervisors since 1966. Her
dedication to public service
extends back to her appointment as Civil Service Commissioner in 1966. She was
subsequently invited to become a member of the Board
that year when a vacancy
made the position available.
Her meteoric rise to the top
culminated in her being
named Chairman of the
Board's powerful Finance
Committee.

Supervisor Dorothy von Beroldingen

From 1966 to 1970, Dorothy served as the financial
conscience of the Board. Her
success in slashing millions of
dollars from the annual budget won her acclaim and respect throughout the city.
Von Beroldingen's ability to
spot and trim the fat from the
budget has relieved tremendous pressure for higher taxes
in San Francisco.
Supervisor von Beroldingen also served two years as
Chairman of the Planning and
Development Committee.
Commenting on one of her
objectives as Chairman, she
said, "I have voted consistently to preserve the residential
character of our neighborhoods.' Her energies also

focused upon aggressive redevelopment of the downtown
area to create more blue-collar jobs and attract more business.
Von Beroldingen presently
serves as Chairman of the
Health and Environment
Committee. In this capacity
she has supported efforts to
mprove the health care and
life-style of our senior citizens. She was responsible for
the establishment of the new
Burns Ward at San Francisco
General Hospital. One of her
environmental concerns has
been a search for new, lowenergy-consuming, non-polluting means of public transportation.
Supervisor von Beroldingen believes that law enforcement is one of the most critical issues in her campaign for
re-election. She recognizes
that for the San Francisco
Police Department to retain
its effectiveness as a law enforcement agency, adequate
funding is necessary. As a
member of the Finance
Committee she has always
responded affirmatively to the
Police Department's budgetary requirements. Mrs. von
Beroldingen also realizes that
understaffing is a chronic
problem in the Department.
She notes, "I have continued
to supporta1I et'fortsto put

additional patrolmen where
they are most needed - on
the beats.'
Supervisor von Beroldingen has practiced law in San
Francisco for 18 years as a tax
and corporate attorney. She
has been a homeowner here
for 23 years. She currently
acts as general counsel for
several corporations and is
former President and General
Counsel for International
Direct Marketing Association, the State Bar of California, the Lawyers Club of San
Francisco, and the Business
and Professional Womens
Club.

ELECTION DAY
IS
TUES. NOV. 6TH
DO YOURSELF
A
FAVOR AND
VOTE

SUPERVISORS
Supervisor Peter Tamaras
is running for re-election on
the November 6 ballot this
year, He has served twice as
President of the Board of
Supervisors and has experience and a keen understanding of City government. Currently, he is Chairman of the
State and National Affairs
Committee, a member of the
Finance Committee, and the
Police, Fire and Safety
Committee.

ter Tamaras

Supervisor Tamaras has
led the fight for lower taxes
and this year the property
taxes, through his efforts, will
be lower for the third consecutive year.
He has supported strong
law enforcement to reduce
crime by voting to put more
foot patrolmen on our streets,
and recently he has authored
legislation to create a Muni
police transit detail to protect
passengers both on the buses
and at the bus stops.
Supervisor Tamaras has
supported measures for a
cleaner environment, pure air,
water and noise control, and
improving sewer and garbage
disposal systems. He has authored legislation to coordinate street repairs which inconvenience motorists, pedestrians and businessmen.
For neighborhood im-

provement, he has worked for
better street lighting, tree
planting, mini-parks and cultural activities as well as
giving neighborhoods a voice
in shaping City policy.
Supervisor Tamaras has
worked hard to achieve better
housing, more jobs and a
strong economy for youth
programs, good health care,
and a better San Francisco
General Hospital.
He authored the food
stamp program in San Francisco which helps feed 130,000
of our needy families and has
supported child care centers
for working mothers, and job
training for welfare recipients
and the unemployed.
Supervisor Tam aras has
led the effort to build the Yerba Buena Center Development which will provide 36,000 permanent jobs, 9,000 of
which will be jobs for our
minorities. He has also supported the Mission and Hunters Point Model Cities projects.
These are just a few of
Supervisor Tamaras' accomplishments. He feels we must
build San Francisco in a way
as to protect its great beauty
by maintaining a balance
between the legislative needs
of ecology and those of economy - not advancing one at
the expense of the other.

Supervisor John J. Barbegelata

A Message to All Police
Officers
from Dianne Feinstein
I am proud to have consistantly supported the Police
Department in its budget requirements for men and
equipment, and the Polièe
Officers Association in its effort to upgrade benefits and
conditions.
In order to help combat
the growing number of burglaries I have worked with
your Department to author a
Burglary Prevention Ordinance which will require that
rental units in San Francisco
are provided with a minimum
security requirements. I
coauthored the Charte
Amendment to re-open the
Park and Southeast stations
and am a staunch believer inbeat patrol.
As the author of the Charter Amendment providing for
Police reorganization, I had
the opportunity to work closely with the P.O.A. in drafting
legislation which can provide
better Police deployment,
merit incentive, and heightened morale if properly carried out.
I feel very close to our
men, have shared your losses
and suffering, and intend to

Supervisor Dianne Feinstein
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Supervisor John J. Barbagelata's record supporting the
Police Department is unparalleled on the Board of Supervisors. He not only has always
voted in favor of requests
made for the improvement of
the Department and the welfare of its personnel, but he
authored the proposition
which will provide broad
health insurance coverage
beginning next year. In order
to insure that it would be
passed, he personally fought
to get endorsements from the
Chamber of Commerce and
the newspapers. Though he is
well known for his concern
with keeping a rein on the
spending of the tax payers'
money, he considered the cost
of $8,000,000 to the tax payers for this health plan to be
well worth fighting for.
John is neither a conservative nor a liberal but simply a
realist who understands the
frustrations and problems of
the neighborhoods - the need
for the safety of the individual.
continue with warm friendship and strong support while
we work together to make the
San Francisco Police Department the best in the nation.
and San Francisco the safest
City anywhere.

the proper education of children, a pleasant environment
for all. He believes it is the
inalienable right f everyone
to live in a clean and decent
city. He has not been afraid to
light for it.
John is a native San Franciscan, the father of eight children ranging in age from 5 to
16. He attended Winfield
Scott and St. Vincent de Paul
elementary schools and St.
Ignatius and Galileo High
Schools. He received his degree in economics from the
University of San Francisco.
The morning after election
day. Barbegelata warned,
"Frankly. I'm going to be a
tough guy to handle. I have no
other political ambitions and
I'm going to fight for what's
right regardless of the odds. I
won't be afraid to make enemies."
He has been controversial
but friends and opponents
agree that he is his own man,
as he promised, and that his
honesty and integrit y are
unquestioned.

DON'T MISS
OUT
VOTE NOV. 6TH

Civil Service
Subversion
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By Paul Chignëll

1974 EUROPEAN TOURS
We areconsidering setting up European Travel
Tours next year. If you are interested in making one of
the trips listed below please check the box of the tour
you would most like to see arranged.
This tour would be open not only to you and your
family, but to friends, relatives and fellow law enforce
ment officers in the Bay Area.
Before we make any arrangements it is necessary to
find out if there are erro ugh interested people to attend.
Check the box of the tour you desire and send the
coupon back to us, do:
S.F. Policeman
548 7th St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94103

IN BRITAIN
O GOLF
3 Weeks: England and Scotland, includes 5 days in
London and visits to major golf courses. Good food
and wine.
BRITISH POLICE FORCE
O THE
3 Weeks: A 'Meet the British' Study Tour includes
visits to Scotland Yard: Police Training College,
Magistrates Courts: The Old Bailey: Police Stations and lectures by Assistant Commissioners of
Police etc. Sightseeing includes London: Straford,
Stonehenge: Oxford. Home visits with policemen.
(Partial tax deduction permitted).

O

EUROPEAN CAPITALS
3 Weeks: London, Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Paris
By air, sea, rail and motorcoach.

O FAMILY HOLIDAYS IN BRITAIN

3 Weeks: Suitable for families with young children.
One week London: Two weeks family vacation at
holiday resort.

When Proposition E was
passed by the citizens of San
Francisco in November of
1971 most Police Officers rejoiced.
Not only would the entire
Department be reorganized
for the first time since 1936
but the Bureau of Inspectors
as well as other investigative
units would be subject to
competitive civil service examination.
Well, October 1973 has
arrived and two years later
rejoicing has turned to anger
amongst the rank and file.
The long awaited Patrolman II and top level reorganization of the Department
appears to be imminent but
the political patronage cancer
is striking our Department
again. The ineffective Community Relations Unit is
being upgraded at the top to
the detriment of Civil Service;
a Patrolman will be making
Lieutenants pay in the Property Clerk's Office; the Alcoholic Officer will be receiving
Sergeant's pay; the Commission Secretary will be receiving Lieutenant's pay. Those
are just some of the abuses in
proposed reorganization.
But the real travesty has
been perpetuated in the investigative units. The Chief has
exercised his option under
section 3.53 of the Charter
and detailed almost fifty Patrolmen into the investigative
units. Patrolmen and Sergeant who studied vigorously
for Assistant Inspector are
waiting on a two year Civil
Service list without being
appointed. The Bureau of
Inspectors remains a bastion

___________

of non-civil service investiga- cial Services.
tors as only a paltry number To my way of thinking the
of men off the existing list noble intent of Proposition E
have been assigned to the has been subverted as the
prestigeous "Bureau." Most Civil Service system has again
are working in Juvenile, Nar- been replaced by political pacotics or the Bureau of Spe- tronage of the lowest order.

PREFERRED RATES

on installment loans are now available to San Francisco Police Officers for
payment of dental expenses for you or your family. Our people will be happy
to help you.
Also contact us for checking accounts, low-interest auto loans, or about our
several savings programs. You Il always find Sanwa the nice way to bank.

The Sanwa Bank of California
Member Federal Deposit lnsurancd Corporation

300 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California 94104
Phone: 397-6000

DROP-IN-CLUB
100-6th St.

Bottom of Nob Hill

863-5787

"DEDICATED TO THE GREATEST
GUYS IN THE CITYSOUTHERN STATION"
BOYKA - TINA - STEVE

MOTOR HOTEL
2550 VAN NESS A VE. • SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94109

[FoR2j
RICHARD B. WILSON. JR.
NEW CAR SALES MANAGER

4041 GEARY BLVD. / SAN FRANCISCO 94118 / 221-2300

PRESTIGE'.
AVAI.. $1. • 5AN PRANCISCO, CA 4116

RESPECT FOR THE LAW
IS THE
FOUNDATION OF AMERICA.
OUR GRATEFUL APPRECIATION
TO THE
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

•Y

I

FtOl (9.15).

G4,49O

CORVAIR UNLIMITED
835 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
346-1155
Free Towing With Repairs. All Work Guaranteed.

________

Wanda '8
RESIDENCE
BOA•RDING & CARE HOME
117 CO..E

ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

221-6377

AMERICAN
DISTRICT
717 MARKET ST. TELEGRAPH
SAN FRANCISCO
362-3355

I
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For additional information Phone PAL: 567-3215

PAL
en a pal
needs a

4NFRANC%S2
PAL

HISTORY

Boys, get read 'z, Basketball is just around the corner! The
PAL announces te sign-up of teams from the 6th, 7th, 8th
and 9th grade schools throughout the City, both public and
private, for the annual P.A.L. Basketball League. Recreation
Centers and Boys clubs are also invited to participate.
Uniforms, equipment, basketball officials and scorekeeFormer Chi ef ofPolice ,41 Velder is shown above receiving a donation from re- pers will be provided by the P.A.L. at no charge. There are no
presenlatiies of the Carrier "Midwav"for PAL's first football team, the Midway registration or league fees. Basketball gymnasiums are
Mites. Shown also are two members of the team along with •Gus Bruneman, provided through the cooperation of the Board of Education.
Schools, coaches and youngsters wishing to participate are
Jack Farnhain, Burton Bishop and Ray White.
asked to contact the P.A.L. office, Monday through Friday:
567-3215;

THE F1N5T ORY CLEANINa
IN SAN FfiANCUCP

Gvadj Cleiiers
1431 CLEMENT ST.
& 16'ri'1 AvNUEe

B'rwICN 15Th

DICK GRADY 221-7820

FOOTBALL

.1'

PAL's twelve football teams are well into their game
schedules, since players and coaches have been working together since August 3rd. Slight modifications to their offenses
and defenses are being made so they will be ready to win the
"big one" leading them to the Sergeant Joe Lacey Memorial
Game November 17th at San Francisco City College.
The Jr. Bantams (100-140 lbs.) have just completed their
preseason games and a're preparing their charges for the final
punch! The PAL Hawks and the PAL Tro. jans, both 5-0, will
be in contention for the league title. Inspector Kelly Waterfield has done a fine job in grooming his PAL Hawks into a
contender. His ballplayers come from the Western Addition
area.
- The PAL Eagles, coached by Officer Jim Meyer. and the.
PALRaiders are solid teams, and with two teams currently
tied for first place. The PAL Vikings are trying hard to.loosen
the hold which the Gladiators have held on the chamj,ionship
for two consecutive years.
The PAL Mates, with head mentor Sgt. Jerry Crowley,
cannot be counted out! They have tied the Vikings and Gladiators and their stubborn defense will keep them in the race.
The PAL Cobras have a better team than their record indicates. If they can get a few breaks they can make it rough for
anyone.
Senior Pee Wee football is catching on. These youngsters
weigh anywhere from 70 to 105 pounds, and they play a good
brand of football. The PAL Spartans defeated the PAL Dolphins in their only league meeting. The Dolphins, coached by
Inspector Earl O'Brien, feel that the outcome wiil.be different
in their second encounter.
PAL football is a lot of work and alot of fun! You are cordially invited to attend and' view the valiant efforts of these
youngsters to win the "Big One". The Sergeant Joe Lacey
Memorial Game will be held on Saturday, November 17th at
San Francisco City College. Kickoff is at II A.M. Sgt. Joe
Lacey was killed in action during a gun battle in 1956. He was
instrumental in promoting youth football in Northern California.

V()(,K,YT,,l3,3' l.!.,g

IIEi.E' A.

a tI,tiH
:LTY

3

COVERING WALNUT.F. EEE AREA
3,X)Mt 5bI 8la
L.3,U& C. 94545

B,1 283 1600
Rn 8316979

EST. 1849 ESUICH BROS.

\\ K

StBkOlrt Ill
4j
MOTEUIPARIMINIS I..

TAHOE'S

NEWEST DELUXE

at the slopes - nearthe Lake"

SKI RUN BLVD. at PIONEEt TRAIL
(916) 544.5165
P.O. BOX 321
SO.LAKE TAHOE, CALIF. 95105
Call CoIled for Reservations
Turn on to PIONEER TRAIL
and avoid 10 traffic lights

PRESCRIPTIONS • VITAMINS
COSMETICS
CONVENIENT DELIVERY
GEARY 14th MEDICAL PHARMACY
5001 GEARY BOULEVARD

PHONE: 2214638

FULLY EQUIPPED 8 TRACK STUDIO
RECORDINGS $30 PER HOUR ''
ROYAL ASBURY
621-3196
: . S... .S•STUDIO
• • S• S•• • • • • • •S•••S • •• •S S• S S

.3,.

3.v
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LILLY
SHIPPING AGENCIE

ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitsky

ONE CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA 94111

PHONE 781-3600

auto thefts. But first Bill Albrecht had cut a path of selfless, heroic police work,
receiving many commendations and two meritorious
awards.
He also had trouble too.
While still a rookie Bill once
refused to allow a big shot
through a police line to park
a limousine. The big shot was
.
the mayor's secretary who
then filed a complaint against
our young policeman charging him with un-officer-like
conduct. His bosses apparentf-..
ly let this one be forgotten.
William S. Albrecht, a Hill was right. And his posilegend in his own time, died tion was buttressed by his reon a Sunday this month, at ceipt of citation upon citation
mass. Bill had retired after for exceptional police work.
thirty-years devotedly given While on routine patrol,
to the service of the people of Bill was fearless. He had exSan FranCisco, and was off perienced all kinds of crises:
the rolls since 1969. However, he was cut, he was smashed
those who knew him will on his fingers, bitten, struck
never be able to erase ihe on the head, and once disimpact of this mild-mannered, armed by five croOks when he
modest man who was a super- was trying to arrest one of
cop every day of his career them. He was shot at on two
occasions, once being woundwith this Department.
Bill joined the San Fran- ed in the face with a .38 calicisco Police on July 2, 1934. ber revolver by a holdup manA few months later he re- murder suspect whom Bill
ceived his first commendation had cornered near the Bay
for capturing two car thieves Bridge approach in 1945.
If it weren't for Cornelius
who were armed with a .38
Harrington and John Lurevolver.
And car thieves were to cznski who came to his aid,
become his specialty, for he'd • Bilmight not have lived past
emerged as an authority on that day. Bill caught burglars,

._.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF

armed robbers, murders, car
thieves by the dozen, on and
off duty.
He was appointed Sergeant in 1944, and a few years
later became part of the first
two-man auto theft squad
when he and Dave Quandt
were teamed up as the fourth
radio car in the Southern District. Later Joe Mendiola
became his partner on this
assignment to stem the tide of
increasing car thefts. Together they had recovered as many
stolen cars as the rest of the
entire department during the
same period.
Bill Albrecht was placed in
charge of the Crime Prevention Detail shortly before
being made Lieutenant in
1953. This unit was eventually
mustered into the Inspectors
Bureau. He was then made
one of the watch commanders
at the old Hall of Justice,
Room 105. Bill's dedication
to his specialty never stopped.
He'd check every teletype and
file every auto which had appeared in the bulletins. This
was a long time before the
computers.
Often when overhearing
someone checking a suspicious auto over the- radio, Bill
would yell out, "That car is
hot out of Los Angeles," and
would start pouring over the
teletypes to locate it. His
memory for license numbers
was remarkable. Later; when
he became the boss of the

Auto Detail, he would go out
alone to recover cars on the
street, after handling his paperwork. Sometimes he
would get involved in chases
and arrests, catching hot ones
on the fly. He often came
back with more recoveries
than the rest of his detail
combined.
Bill came from a family of
four sisters and two other
brothers - one of whom, Joe,
retired from this department
as a Sergeant. Bill did not
have children of his own, yet
he loved children. He seldom
failed to ask his men about
their kids, and sometimes sent
small gifts to them, remembering each little one by
name. It was appropriate then
that during funeral mass, although there was no choir or
music, the happy voices of
children from St. Cecilia's
Grammar School at recess
next door, resounded
throughout the vast hall of the
church, fulfilling the role of a
giant chorus more appropriately than formal singers
could have done.
Bill never said anything
that was not so, and never
took anything that was not
rightfully his. He was true to
his fellow man. He served
most faithfully. A religious
man, Bill died as he lived,
with God, at mass. Those of
us whose lives were enriched
by having brushed against
Bill's life. realize our loss.

REAL ESTATE
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
BY THE BELOW REALTOR
SAN FRANCISCO

THOMAS VILLE
United - Union - White - Unique
Go,don - Cal-Shop Maple -H,bnten
Glen - AioaZ. Cono Cab,nets
and other
NAMES MOST RECOGNISED if
DISTiNCTIVE FURNISHINGS

GUARANTEED SAVINGS

Also Showing French Period Furn
Liberal Trade-Ins - Easy Financing
Open Daily 9 tO 5:30 p.m.
Open Mon. & Fri. iii 9p.m.
9824558

1652 Stockton St.

MARX REAL ESTATE

In the Heart of North Beach Facing
Washington Square Pad,

1099 Irvissg S., 94122
PH. 664-6760

Draperies - Carpets Import Accessories

POWELL STATION
221 POWELL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94102

HARRY MING

Eur-flhic motor,
foreign car specialists
NORTH BEACH

1636-46 POWELL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

S

781.6466

94133

MILTON T. MACDONALD

SAN FRANCISCO RSSIDENTIAL MANAGER
à,ibb&2h: Co.
ReoJ Estate
2204 Urims SITMt
So,, Fssz,,cisco, CA 94123
(415) 922-711X1.

hkt" The Exotic in Fish,
j IK.!W
Tanks & Equipment
utf' ,.
THE LARGEST AQUARIUM IN THE WEST
Phone: 387-736k

3809 Geary Blvd., San F,anc ace, Cm 94118

-

associated charter bus
california sightseeing tours

DONALD I). MORT
G.n.ral Manager

DivisioB of
Educational & Recrutsonal ServiceS. Inc.

5719 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD
2270 JERROLO AVE.
VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91401 SAN FRANCISCO. CA. $4134
(213) 781 .81341873.4171(416) 947-9012

We Do More Than Rent Cars

PHONE 752-2629
752.99:1

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL

AL'S ,GEARY GULF

ni

ANNOUNCES THEIR YEAR-END CLEARANCE SALE
OF 1973 CARS

-

Complete Automotive Repair

FOREIGN 'AND CIOMESTIC REPAIR
AUTOMOTIVE TRANSMISSION S MOTOR OVERHAUL
BRAKE AND FRONT END SERVICE S FREE TOWING
-- ALL WORK GUARANTEED
6 099 GEARY BLVD.
OWNES
iAN FRANCISCO. CALII'.
AL. GLORIA
-

-

If you are looking for a fantastic buy on a completely
reconditioned used car with tow mileage, now is
your opportunity.

CHECK THESE DISCOUNTED SPECIALS!
1973 CHEVROLETS

...................................$1,975
Nova....................................2,575
Chevelle.................................2,725
Monte Carlo ............................. 3,550

Vega

Impala
(2 and 4 door models) .....................3,050
Station Wagons .......................... 3,300

M.JII
COFFEE Co.
Salutes

£ iastle Lanes
1750 GENEVA AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO

Century

................................ $3,000

These cars are on sale right now. Go on down to the
National Car Rental Office at 550 Post St. But hurry!
JieAest.buya go first.

586-9550

DAVE DORAN
GENERAL MANAGER

The Polia Qffiars
Ilil'ffli

1973 BUICKS

-

BLUE HlP BOWLING
We Give More Blue Chip Stamps for Your Money
SAT.7-9-12P.M. SUN.5-7-9P.M.
Open 24 Hours - 40 Lanes - Free Nursery - Pro Shop

of San Francis

ira

aim -zous LOCATD GIVES YOU
V AN IMMEDIATE SELECTION OS OVIS
19.000 AUTOMODILI S AND TRUCKS

cHEVROLET • SALES
• SERVICE
• LEASING

Fora Job IVeli Done

GIIrY livt at Ibird Ave sin

75-2-5600 -
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SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
FISHING PROGRAM
FOR CHILDREN
by Frank Kalafate
According to Officer John Mikulin, founder of the Police
Fishing Program, the objective of the Program is, "To take as
many underprivileged kids as possible out on the ocean and
our bays and introduce them to fishing - either salmon, striped
bass or rock fish. Also pier fishing in the bay and fresh water
fishing in our many beautiful lakes and streams."
Officer John Mikulin, whose beat covered Chinatown and
Fisherman's Wharf, was many times faced with the problem
of' youngsters being somewhat misguidedin their recreational
pursuits. The basic problem was a lack of some kind of wholesome outlet John, ith a background in sports and commercial fishine, knew these kids needed just a little guidance in a
wholesome environment and he came up with the idea of taking them fishing.
During his many years in Chinatown, where he helped so
mans people, John acquired many friends. Now that he had a
Fishing Program going, he needed all the support he could
get. Hearing of the tremendous job John was doing, two
groups came forward, the Chinese Sportsman's Club and the
Fisherman's Wharf Association. Both helped sponsor John's
Program. They were able to raise needed funds to really get
; John's Program rolling along. They obtained the support of
other clubs, organizations, businessmen and citizens throughout the city.
A large corporation, Garcia-Mitchell, interviewed John,
and liked John's Program so much they donated 60 complete
salt water rods & reels. Since then they've sent an additional
300 rods and reels to cover salt water, pier and fresh water
fishing.
The Ma y fair Market Corporation sent John four fresh
water outfits. The Part y Boat Association agreed to a lower
than normal boat rental so John would be able to take the
kids deep sea and bay fishing.
As the program grew larger John needed help which he
readil received from another devoted fisherman, Sgt. Robert
Moore, better known as "Fish-"to his friends. Now the Fishing Program was really under way , with Bob soon handling all
pier fishing.
The program was so successful that under the insistance of
the then Chief, Al Nelder and Captain Joe Fl-nn. John kept
expanding it.
At the start of' the 1971 season an "Openin g Day" excussion took approximatel y 600 kids out onto the hay . Thirt y two
part y boat skippers, the converted Coast Guard Cutter
"Alert", the Coast Guard, Fish and Game and several private
boats were used to transport the kids. Also a fire boat, spraying its many beautiful cascading streams, added greatl y to the
small fleet of boats as they cruised the ba's
This same "Opening Day" excursion was held in 1972 and
1973 and was again attended by hundreds of youngsters. Also
in attendance each year has been the Chief of Police, other
Department Brass, Mayor Alioto and some of his staff and
man's other distinguished guests. Their appearance alone acts
as a tribute to John and his program.
During the early part of 1972 it became evident that to be
self suslainini! niunetarilv, that it should be incorporated as a
non-profit program.

On Jul y 6, 1972 the program was incorporated and is nos's
known as the San Francisco Fishing Program forChildren.
Various officers and directors have since been named,
among them: Warren Soon, President of Chinese Sportsman
Club: Mr. Ken Hendani, President of Ken's Flowers: Lim P.
Lee, U. S. Postmaster: Dr. Thomas W. S. Vu, S. F. Dentist:
Mr. John Galla gher, Vice-President of Pepsi Cola and Sgt.
Bob Moore, Sgt. Vic Macia and Officer Alan Sonada. all of
the S. F. P. D.
Presiding Officers are: President, Tony Ferrari: Exec.
Vice-President, Aldo Fontana, President of Parisian Bakeries: 1st Vice-President, Captain James Curran: 2nd VicePresident, Mr. Warren Soon: Secretar y . Minette Flynn:
Treasurer, Captain Joe Fl y nn: Legal Advisor, Captain J. William Conrov.
Officer Lou Ligouri was appointed General Manager and
the fishing was broken into three categories. Director John
Mikulin directs the salmon and striped bass fihing including
scheduling of the charter boats. Director Bob Moore directs
the pier fishing. Director Owen Kenne y , another devoted fisherman and for the past three years a terrific asset, directs the
fresh water fishing.
Mr. Edward Sugarman was apoointed Finance Director,
with a staff whos duty it was to raise enough money to handle
the expense of taking the kids fishing. In 1972 a total of 4,000
kids were taken fishing.
John Mikulin and Bob Moorewere appointed to the Promotions Committee and have been kept busy delivering
speeches regarding the program. Their speeches were convincing and as a result Oakland, Berkeley and Richmond joined
forces to start their own program in 1973. Fishing programs
are being planned in Sacramento,San Jose, Stockton, Los
Angeles, Long Beach and San Diego and man y other cities
throughout the country.

In Au g ust of 1973 Tony Ferrari and Oflicer Lou Ligouri
started what's known as "Corporation Da y " wherein a corporation paid for a part boat trip for the kids. Included were the
Transamerica Corp., Standard Oil Co., Sears and Roebuck,
Bank of America, P. G. & E. and Pacific Telephone Co. Also
the liabilit y insurance premium of $2,000 was donated irom a
corporation known as Public Safety Officers Services, Inc.. P.
S. 0. b y Chairman of the Board, Mr. Ralph Flannerv. Other
insurance coverage premiums were donated b Mr. William
Healy of the Healv Insurance gencv.
So, you see, there are many people who have helped to
make the S. F. Fishing Program for Children a realit's. The
succes of the program, which had over 10.000 kids participate in 1973, is a tribute to its founder John M kuhn and his
two fellow fishermen Bob Moore and Owen Kenn's
We hoe. as these kids grow up that the y will think of all
the mans "fishermen" who have given of their time and resources to make their childhood a little more pleasant.

Subscribe to

THE S.F. POLICEMAN
For just $200 a year you can receive the S.F. POLICEMAN in your home. The S.F. POLICEMAN is the "voice"
of your San Francisco Policeman. If you would like to know
what's really happening in San Francisco, subscribe to and
read the S.F. POLICEMAN.
Please enter my name as a subscriber to the S.F. P0.
LICEMAN. Enclosed is my check for $........................................
(-Rate is $2.00 per yearl for a ---------------- year(s) subscription.
NAME.........................................................................................................
ADDRESS..................................................................................................

II

CITY......................................... STATE ........................ZIP...............
Please make checks or money orders payable to: S.F.
POLICEMAN. Send to S.F. POLICEMAN. 548 - 7th St., San
Francisco, Calif. 94102, (formerly S.F.P.O.A. Notebook).
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Former Chief Al Nelder Runs For Supervisor
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Former

Chief

of

Police

ATTE NTION GOLF ERS
members on the Board of
For the last few years Fve been waiting for someone else to Supervisors should be an exstart a golf club, so I could join. Well I'm tired ofwaiting. A pert in crime prevention.
large department like ours should have many interested golfIf elected to the board,
ers. Once a clubis started there are many possibilities for in- Nelder would continue to
.
teresting and enjoyable competition. Both the Oakland P. 0. suppor ong range crime
Golf Club and the S. F. Fire Department Golf Club could be prevention programs that
possible opponents.
For anyone who does not knowwhat a club is or how it involve housing. education,
works this is as much as I have found out. It's a group ofgolf- human relations and recreaers who have monthly tournaments at different courses with tion.
Nelder knows the diverse
prizes given on a handicap basis. After talking with Frank
Harrison. President of the Oakland Club, I came away with needs and coiicerns of people
numerous suggestions on how to run a club and also how in every neighborhood of the
theirs is run:
city. His years on the San
.
. . .
Anyone interested in joining a gold club should contact me Francisco Police Department
,.,
as soon as possible. I am going to try to get the first monthly
W ic egan as a patro tournament set for January. It was suggested that all charter
and af- man walking a beat in the
members start the club by paying the first year's dues
Richmond District and proter a certain date there would be an initiation fee.
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If you want to join send me your name, address (home), gressed him through the ranks
phone number and station or bureau assigned. Also include to Chief - give him a special
either the word weekend or weekday as to your preference of insight into the problems of
the city.
when the tournaments should be held.
.
Acclaimed nationally for
.
Jerry Cassidy his administrative and budg
,
Co K E & I Solo M/C eting experience while Chief
,
•
Traffic Bureau Rm. 150
of Police,
Nelder would be
. Hallofiustice
..
.
especially qualified to elimi.
nate wasteful spending at City
Hall. He believes the burden
on the taxpayers will be lifted
ONLY when the city has
more meaningful expendi.
tures.
Nelder also feels the office
of Supervisor should be a fulltime job, and if elected he will one of the outstanding chiefs graduating from Mission and sergeant in 1948, then a
fl the City's history as well High School, he signed a con- homicide inspector, then lieube a fuiltime Supervisor. The
tract with the Cincinnati Reds tenant in charge of homicide.
door to his office will always as a national reputation."
and looked forward to a Big In 1958 he was Deputy Police
.
.
be open to the public because
Nelder made it plain, on League career.
Chief and was named Chief in
.
he doesn't believe a public
But
the
Depression
of
the
1970.
servant should isolate himself becoming chief, that hewould
"San Francisco is one of
from the people he was elect- be a non-political chief. He early 30's and marriage to his
inaugurated one ofthe most high school sweetheart the most beautiful cities in the
ed to serve.
Nelder's record while sweeping shakeups in the changed his plans. He applied world," says Nelder. "But
Chief of Police speaks well for department s history, saying to the San Francisco Police there's something lacking if you
his leadership abilities and he 'as putting men into key' Department after working cant enjoy it and feel safe in
innovative ideas. When he re- jobssolely because of proven briefly as an automobile sales- its streets. If elected to the
signed in 197 I an article in the merit: He abolished dead- man and a streetcar conduc- Board of Supervisors, I will
September 23 issue of the San wood jobsand replaceddesk- tor. He started as a cop on the do all I can to change this sitFrancisco Examiner quoted bound policemen with civilian beat. He became an inspector uatiofl."
personnel so that more police.
an official at the Hall of Jus- men would be on the streets
inea wnn a aiiromia i-wi service personai DanK.
.
idian Bank Master ing, a complete raffge of
tice as saying: "From the day.
for active crime fighting.
je card lets you write business banking services,
.e h
.
. .- Oi
ecame
c ,ie, te . winuS
checks—even when and are part of an inter- .
progressive change have. been
checkbook balance is natiønal banking family with
During his first year as
to zero.
assetsover$l2billion.
blowing through the entire chief Nelder reduced adult
department. . .
hardcore crimes by 8 percent
.
He was a smart cop, an and helped win a 10.3 percent
hoonest cop, with innoyative reduction in juvenile arrests
A kIIf
ki A I A I
ideas and we'll miss him."
and citations. Nelder's in.
.
The paper also credited novative youth programs won
.
Nelder with "chalking up an the San Francisco Police
, - . . ..'
.
.
enviable record of achieve- Department the California
FoundtB t'MeâiberFDiC
ments and winning a niche as Youth Authority's annual
award for outstanding delin-
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A BRAND NEW PLACE FOR LUNCH!
Complete - Luncheon Menu & Salad Bar
Multiple Choices and Sensible Prices
$1.60-$1.85

Cocktails in a Relaxing Atmosphere
Daily Double Specials - $1.25.
Huge Sunny Patio. Bask!
Sandwiches Served by

I -V.I.P.

"Last Call"

Room for Special Parties &
Meetings. Small and All Yours!

115 HARRIET ST.
Ott Folsom at 6th Street
626-1250
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was

Al Nelder had always
wanted to be a cop. Either
that or a professional baseball
player. He almost realized
both ambitions.
One of eight children of
immigrant parents (his father
was a Frenchman who made a
precarious living as an interpreter, his mother was Austrian), he sold newspapers on a
San Francisco street corner.
What time he could spare
from work and school, he
soent playing baseball. After

[;1

OPEN 11 A.M. to 2 A.M

COCKTAILS LUNCH & DINNER
DANCING TO LIVE BANDS

7 NIGHTS A WEEK
PRIVATE PARTIES UP
To 400 PEOPLE

